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Date: 2/14/2010 
To: Artist’s Deceitful Spouse 
Re: Artist Spousal Request for Marriage Dissolution Information: 
 
Dear Artist’s Deceitful Spouse: 
 
Per the Dissolution of your marriage to the kind, gentle artist, parent and caregiver, please forward to 
artist’s studio and legal representative the following critical information requests by tomorrow: 
 

1. The number of dumper/leaver spousal pubic hair and hairballs the artist has had to clear out of the 
sink, shower and bathtub for the 14 years of marriage and 3 years of dating prior.  Please state joint, 
marital, or premarital via hair color and separately itemize those caused by artificial hair coloring. 

 
2. The number of times the dumper/leaver spouse shut the children and the artist out of the 

dumpers/leavers spousal room, causing the artists family to be emotionally, physically, and 
psychologically walled off from the dumper/leaver spouse.  Calculate, color code, and chart all 
future pain to children and artist. 

 
3. The number of times the dumper/leaver spouse left the dishes undone, did not fully complete the 

dishes, left them sitting in the sink, left them by the children’s beds, left them by the computer, and 
on the floor in the recreation room.  Please itemize the number of times the dumper/leaver spouse 
did not run the dishwasher, and include separate addendum for water glasses left at bedside. Include 
a separate accounting for the number of times the artist did the dishes unconditionally and allowing 
the dumper/leaver spouse to enjoy family time with the children after a beautiful dinner was created 
by the artist as soon as the dumper/leaver arrived home from employment. 

 
4. Full accounting of number of times the dumper/leaver spouse flushed sanitary napkins and other 

feminine products down the toilet, causing irreparable harm to the plumbing system and sewage 
system, causing plumber and/or Roto-Rooter man to be called, and financially setting family back.  
Include separate list for different brands of products, including Kotex, Wings, etc. and include for 
the 14 years of marriage and 3 years of dating prior.  Please state joint marital, or nonjoint premarital 
and passive or active utilization.  Include spottiness. 

 
5. Number of times the dumper/leaver spouse lied to artist, children and family. Account for and 

include all lies for the 14 years of marriage and 3 years of dating prior.  Separate out all lies via 
deception, misleading, voracity, white lies, truth stretching, dishonesty, hiding, betrayals, secrecy, 
schemes, talking behind back, false stories, fibs, etc. and list via severity in damage to marriage, 
family, the artist, and the individual children. 

 
6. Number of times the dumper/leaver spouse told and spread false rumors about the artist to Mother in 

law, friends, family, children, coworkers, cousins, students and all other humans and citizens who 
were in earshot.  Please include documentation of all false comments, rumors and scuttlebutt.  
Include itemized and color coded list for severity of false rumors and rank via age of those 
told/listening, and fully account for all third parties linked to the said told/listener and how the false 
rumor changed via time. 

 
7. Number of times the dumper/leaver spouse failed to take off shoes/boots in the house.  Separately 

account for wet, snowy, slushy or muddy boots with tread or non-treaded on carpets vs. wooden 
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floor.  Give percentage of time walked on wooden or carpeted steps with above conditions causing 
physical and financial damage to home value.  Create a chart that calculates the number of black and 
brown shoe or boot tread skid marks on wood floors created by dumper/leaver shoes/boots. 

 
8. Number of times the dumper/leaver spouse left the doors wide open and/or left the home unlocked. 

Calculate percentage of air loss vs. financial and energy loss.  Document with energy, heat, gas, and 
electric bills for current year. Also itemize the financial loss on the interior woodwork. 

 
9. Number of times the dumper/leaver spouse would not go swimming because of bodily, swimsuit or 

weather related excuses. Input Farmers Almanac %’s and cycles. 
 

10. Numbers of times the dumper/leaver spouse left the air-conditioning running while windows were 
open.  Calculate number of windows and percentage of air loss vs. financial and energy loss.   

 
11. Number of times the dumper/leaver spouse threw something usable away. List cost/value per item. 

 
12. Number of times the dumper/leaver spouse complained about artist’s income. Note best amount. 

 
13. Number of times the dumper/leaver spouse was involved in any auto accident.  Note weather & 

moon.  Provide police report, court memo, cost of repair & insurance loss. 
 
14. Number of times the dumper/leaver spouse was rude to any party.  List dates and relationship(s) lost. 

 
15. Indicate number of times the dumper/leaver spouse was defensive about food, dinner, working in the 

kitchen together, purchasing food, storing food, cooking food, creating student lunches, snacks for 
children, helping create family meal structure, or developing menu for party.  Fully account for all 
defensiveness relating to all food, food related, and eating rituals including late night binging.  
Separately calculate any food item that was taken out of freezer and never used, only left to rot and 
go bad, such as any meat, roast, sausage, yogurt, bread, hot dish, cooked or uncooked vegetable. 

 
16. Number of times the dumper/leaver spouse utilized fake products to present false self to artist, 

family, children or others.    
 
17. Number of times the dumper/leaver spouse came home and immediately bitched and complained in 

a verbally abusive manner to the artist. List incidents in which the dumper/leaver spouse physically 
hit the artist. Calculate the period and time of month, and prorate PMS as marital or premarital and 
active or passive. Amortize and prorate for empathetic artist turning the other cheek. 

 
18. Number of times the dumper/leaver spouse triangulated with Mother-in-Law, in laws and children.  

Please state date, time, weather and moon. Color code loss of values, integrity, and credibility. 
 

19. Numbers of times the dumper/leaver spouse claimed that they wanted something, and then upon 
receiving it via gift or purchase, stated that they did not like it nor want it. Estimate cost per item. 

 
20. Number of times the dumper/leaver spouse withheld sex from artist.  Include number of times 

dumper/leaver had yeast and bladder infections caused by third party.  Include separate calculation 
for falsely servicing artist.  Color code and chronologically list every fake orgasm for the time period 
of 14 years of marriage and 3 years dating prior.  Include times when dumper/leaver spouse was 
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drunk, awkward, or just wanted to get it over with. List times dumper/leaver spouse lied about 
enjoyment of love making process. Create bell curve of all times dumper/leaver lied to artist spouse 
before, during or after foreplay, having sex, or making love in any form, situation or condition. 

 
21. Stipulate and calculate number of times the dumper/leaver spouse would not allow artist to attend 

nude drawing coops, would not allow artist to attend openings due to minor nudity, and/or falsely 
calling artists artwork as pornographic.  Separate and calculate all forms of strings attached 
censorship causing irreparable harm to artists career and its long-term affect on artist as parent.  
State reason for body image fear in each instance.  Include documentation for all instances, including 
photos of nude activity for all.  Cite legal censorship notation from Meese commission per each. 

 
22. Number of times the dumper/leaver spouse hated the artist as a friend, lover, parent, father, artist, 

uncle, primary care giver, dancer, activist, volunteer, teacher, family man, joke teller, or any other 
role.  Include calculated reason hated for each.  Chart spousal hatred of artist on color-coded chart. 

 
23. Find all records, documentation, and list the number of times the dumper/leaver spouse chose to not 

help with any of the following:   
A. Taxes  
B. Quicken/Filing  
C. Playing Santa  
D. Folding laundry (Separate amortization for undies, bras, thongs, kids little socks) 
E. Planning ahead (Release all reasons why no weekly meetings occurred) 
F.  Putting proper clothing on children. (Itemize each time child became sick with cold) 
G. Taking kids to church (include separate list for times influenced by religious bigotry) 
H. Going for boat ride (include calculation for lack of sea-legs) 
I. Writing checks in checkbook register (remove overdrafts due to not communicating) 
J.  Paying bills.  (Itemize envelopes/stamps/licking moisture from tongue/time mailing) 
K. Artists openings.  
L. Family business meetings.  
M. Snow shoveling, snow blowing, snow fort making, and snow removal 
N. Ice dams and roof raking  
O. Chopping ice on steps, deck, sidewalk and driveway  
P. Gardening  
Q. Lawn mowing, hedging, seeding & weeding grass.  
R. Taking out garbage and recycling.  
S. Window cleaning.  Fixing screens and doors.   
T. Fixing garage doors.   
U. Removing chipmunks form clothes dryer vent. (Include blood spatter) 
V. Raking and bagging leaves. (Separate Maple leaves from Decorative Crab Apple leaves) 
W. Cleaning garage (include loft, shelving, steps, behind and under all benches) 
X. Barbecuing (includes getting coals ready and cleaning grill) 
Y. Cleaning gutters (include only the gooey stuff/not the leaves+delinate sewer smells) 
Z. Any refusal of help from artist (Prorate % times artist empathetically helped spouse no 
matter what, without hearing a “thank you” from dumper/leaver spouse.) 

 
24. Number of times the dumper/leaver spouse didn’t want to attend a fun, hip, cool, free art opening 

allowing for healthy socialization, friendship development, and romantic couples date, dinner and 
networking opportunity combined.  State monetary loss for each opening and calculate job 
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hunt/networking loss on artists career.  Calculate loss of fun had by couple and include for the 14 
years of marriage and 3 years of dating prior.  Please state the fun loss based in  joint marital, or 
nonjoint premarital and passive or active utilization. Include loss of tax deduction. Apply Alternative 
Minimum Tax to each instance.   

 
25. Calculate # times the dumper/leaver spouse bragged, boasted, utilized one-upsmanship, or tooted 

own horn in relation to self, career, children, artist, family, employment.  Stipulate on separate chart 
when dumper/leaver spouse did not listen to artist due all forms of egotistical bragging behavior and 
cross-reference self-grandiose behavior as related to personal accomplishments. 

 
26. Amortize dumper/leaver spousal jealousy of the artist over the 14 years of marriage and 3 years of 

dating prior.  Please state the envy, whether green or not, based in marital, or non-marital and 
passive or active utilization. Include loss of tax deduction due to jealousy. 

 
27. Calculate all dumper/leaver spousal know-it-all-ness for most recent tax year. 

 
28. State number of kind and thoughtful check-in phone calls from artist that wrongfully bothered 

dumper/leaver spouse. Include times when artist stayed home for chipmunk in house, during bunny’s 
illness, puppy training, parenting, and rocking newborn babies and toddler caretaking. 

 
29. Number of times the dumper/leaver spouse stated they were going somewhere and went somewhere 

else, such as liquor store, clothes shopping, therapist, “with a friend,” “appointments,” and all other 
deceptive occasions where the artists trust was broken.  Calculate loss of trust to marriage. 

 
30. Number of times the dumper/leaver spouse’ adaptive child, family of origin, and personal baggage 

broke apart the happy & loving artist family.  List each time, and color code pain for each family 
member.  Prorate future unhappiness for children and artist.  Do not include normal tantrums. 

 
31. Number of times dumper/leaver spouse pointed fingers at dumpee/artist while yelling, bitching, 

arguing, blaming, ostracizing, condescending, deflecting or triangulating.  Include separate count for 
mother in law finger pointing.  Include notation for damage to relationship each occurrence. Include 
count for each time children modeled dumper/leaver parent pointing behavior.  

 
32. Calculate emotional, physical and psychological pain to children for forcing artist/parent out of 

home/ environment/habitat prior to proper divorce settlement.  Include long-term emotional and 
psychological suffering to children for loss of biological father in home. 

 
33. List items dumper/leaver removed and reasons items were removed from artist home and placed in 

garage without artist consent prior to signing divorce decree.  Calculate pain to children for loss of 
their items and fathers items from their home environment. Notate who helped removed each item.  
  

34. List and calculate financial loss due to hurrying divorce decree signing without finalizing decree in 
professional, cooperative, and businesslike manner.  Prorate for litigious behavior and coy nature. 

 
35. List reasons dumper/leaver gave very unhealthy and unreasonable deadline to artist/spouse to move 

out of home, to move belongings to garage, and to finalize removing items from garage and home. 
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36. List, calculate, amortize, color code, and cross-reference all answers/items to #1-35 in color-coded 

spreadsheet. Send three copies each to artist, each child, artists lawyer, artists family business 
manager, artists family business accountant, artist family business shareholders, artist mother in-law, 
artist support system, couples accountant, couples marriage counselor, couples child psychologist, 
couples divorce coach, children’s therapist, artists therapist, couples business neutral, couples 
cleaning lady, all neighbors within 200 yards from home, dumper/leaver lawyer, dumper/leaver 
therapist, dumper/leaver business advisor, dumper/leaver hair stylist, dumper/leaver mother in-law, 
dumper/leaver support system, dumper/leaver employer, dumper/leaver book club, children’s 
teachers, principals, school secretary, and school system,  children’s pediatrician, couples priests and 
ministers, couples family and friends.  Collate, three-hole punch, and staple each copy.  Place each 
collated copy into a three ring red, yellow and blue color coded binders. Use red, yellow, and blue 
metal clasps to attach a one inch dumper/leaver hair clipping in ziplock bag to each color-coded 
binder.  Include copy of birth record, marriage license, baptism certificate, confirmation certificate, 
passport, social security card, drivers license, high school and college graduation diplomas, resume, 
curriculum vitae, and fishing license in file pocket of each binder. Include name, home address, 
work address, home, work and cell phone numbers, and home and work emails at top of each page.  
Place in individual certified mail containers and send to your lawyer C.O.D. 

 
Failure to cooperate with the above requests by tomorrow will cause the marriage dissolution process 

to slow down and cause the process to be more strained and tension-filled, and ultimately more difficult 
on the dumper/leaver spouse, artist, children, and family, and extended support systems.  You may call 
the studio at any time with any questions.  Please forward all materials to the artist’s studio via the most 
expensive courier.  Do not expect artist to sign for any packages, as the artist does not have internet 
access and will most likely not be available for signature due to artists new need of sitting at a coffee shop 
to receive free wireless and transmitting information to loved ones about the pending divorce 
proceedings.  Don’t expect the artist to answer the phone at home either, as he is now forced to be away 
from his children and out of the home for 50% time due to this divorce nesting process.  Thank you so 
very much for your collaboration and cooperation in pulling this material together by tomorrow. 
 
 
Warm Regards, 
 
 
_____________________________ 
Artist Signature Here 
 
The Artist 
Volunteer Lawyers for the Arts 
 
Cc: Lawyer  
       Opposition Lawyer 
       Divorce Coach 
       Business Neutral 
       Accountant 
       Child Psychologist 
 
 


